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Tools of budget
reallocations

• Different emergency response mechanisms to deal
with reallocation needs, with modalities and legal
requirements that vary between countries:
▪ In-year adjustments (transfers, virements,
emergency advances, retroactive funding
approval) - limited by predefined rules. Were
often used for short-term response while a
new budget was being prepared.
▪ Contingency funds and emergency funding
were sometimes available, and always
insufficient.
▪ Legal system always allows the adoption of
supplementary budget law (SBL) in the case
of “unexpected/unforseen events” and
sometimes of “underbudgeting”. It was the
main tool in 2020.

13 countries did
not adopt an SBL

Supplementary
Budget Law
in 2020

Almost 2/3 of them
have FY different
from calendar year

Increased budget:
25 countries

36 countries
adopted an SBL

Decreased budget:
11 countries

Avg:
+10%

Avg:
-13%

Trends of reprioritization: the “winners”
Increase to ministry of health in the 2020 supplementary budget
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• Increase to Covid-19 related health
activities was the most immediate
decision
• Social protection and support to
businesses received the largest share
• Investments in WASH were increased
• Some sub-national governments
received increased transfers
• Change in budget estimates were
also recorded on revenue side (e.g.
VAT suspended on some items)

Rapid reallocation: the risk of impacting essential services
• “Non-essential services” first (travel, training,
entertainment, salary increase, etc.)
• But also, social sectors were often impacted
by severe cuts, starting with education,
nutrition, and non-covid health sub-sectors.
• Decision on CAPEX was not unanimous
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• In some cases, budget cuts were applied “across the
board”, with a lack of targeting. This comes with the
risk of hindering the delivery of essential services.
• The lack of details in many SBLs limits the
information about the actual content of the cuts
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2020/2021: trends of reprioritization to and away from health
In 2020, health budget increase
were
primarily
reprioritized
towards COVID-19.
For many, the pandemic health
shock impacted non-pandemic
health services, as health-system
resources were redirected to the
pandemic response. WHO/UNICEF
reported large disruptions primary
health
care
and
nutrition
programmes in 2020.

Looking forward
High risk that cash-strapped countries cut
into other other essential health
investment could a terrible impact on the
achievement of health targets.
WB Study: the expected growth in health
spending falls far behind the financing
needs for the vaccine rollout and the
investment needed to strengthen and
maintain public-health preparedness.

Aside from an increase in COVID-19 funding, several African
countries applied cuts to their health budgets in 2021 in nonCOVID-19 related activities. Governments should be vigilant of this.

A few key
lessons

• Traceability of budget reallocations was often insufficient, with
limited data published regarding the budget movements
• Several countries applied large cuts across all sectors and items
with risks of impacting essential services
• Fiscal constraint and uncertainty are going to remain a problem,
making the re-prioritization of funds a recurrent issue.
• Parliamentary oversight and public consultation were minimal,
below normal budget levels.

The main takeaway: governments will benefit from preparing budgets that can
be used as tools of response to unexpected events, with mechanisms in place to
facilitate strategic reprioritization, that allow for transparent decision making
and good coordination between agents, maintaining a form of public and
legislative scrutiny. Eg.: strengthening emergency reserves and ﬂexible
contingency funds and predefined “essential spending”

The case of
vaccines financing

o Very few countries have included an allocation for the vaccine in
their initial 2021 budget
o Large number of transfers/virements were done in late 2020/early
2021 to finance down payments
o Countries reported difficulties in budgeting accurately for the
procurement of vaccines, given the lack of clarity on price and
availability
o We now observe movements of budget allocations towards the
vaccine, either to allocate or to increase a previous allocation
o Reprioritization stem from different sources:
o Cuts to CAPEX allocations
o Cash balance
o Loans reprioritization
o Contingency fund/contingent spending
o Reallocation also goes to operations and production
o Transparency and traceability remains key
o Vaccines’ expense are likely to go beyond 2021 – this should be
reflected in MTEF

Case of Botswana
• In 2021/22 Budget, Botswana increased allocation to
Ministry of Health, including for the procurement of
vaccines.
• Early SBL: despite a budget adopted in June, the
Government presented to the Parliament a request to revise
its health estimates in July 2021, with 70% of the sum
allocated to vaccines and equipment already depleted.
• To finance this additional health spending, the country
decided, like in 2020, to cut into capital expenditures
allocation.
• Botswana followed experts’ recommended practices
regarding the management of public investments in
situations of crisis by postponing only projects which had not
yet started, in order to avoid important sunk costs

Case of South Africa
• South Africa allocated funds for vaccine procurement
and distribution in its March 2021 Budget:
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• R6.5 billion (USD 432,7 million) allocated directly
to the national department of health
(procurement and distribution of vaccines)
• R2.4 billion (USD 159.8 million) for subnational
governments to facilitate the vaccine deployment
locally
• Additional funds for communication campaigns
and vaccine research programmes.
• The Government introduced some flexibility in the
budget, by adding an extra R9 billion (USD 599 million),
to be used in the case where the vaccination costs go
beyond the initial allocation.
• The vaccination costs was integrated in medium-term
budget forecasts for 2022/23.

Case of Senegal
• The initial 2021 Budget contained no activity or budget line
referring to COVID-19 vaccine procurement.
• A supplementary budget was adopted in June 2021, with
revenue and expenditure estimates revised downwards. The
government also revised priorities: the vaccination campaign
and the emergency program for the economic integration and
employment of young people.
• The Government introduced an allocation for the vaccine later
in a mid-year supplementary budget, with an increase of FCFA
40 billion (USD 71.6 million) in 2021 to the MoH Basic Health
programme, and FCFA 25 billion (USD 77.7 million) for 2022, on
funding from the World Bank.

• The country has announced its intention to invest in vaccine
production, through the existing Institut Pasteur of Dakar,
mostly donor-funded.
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